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THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
and the

POLICIES OF APPEASEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA

Bi..sJl:)p Colin 0 'Br'ien Winter is uniquely qualified to
write a sea,rchi.ng critique of the Anglican Cl'D.Jrch in
South Africa as that institution is set in the present
revolutionary situation that obtains in the African
sul>-continent. Colin Winter was called to South Afri
ca in 1959 by the late Archbisrop Joost de Blank. He
had been born, educated and ordained in England; h.e had
three years parish experience when he became rector of
the parish at SinPnstown, the South African naval mse
near Cape Town. In 1964, Colin Winter was made dean
of St George's Cathedral in W:i.ndh::>ek, Namibia, where
he served urrler Bish:>p Robert H. Mize.

In 1968, Bisrop Mize ms deported from the International Territory of Namibia by the South
African regime which illegally occupies N3mibia in defiance of the lawful autrority, the
United Nations. Dean Winter traveled to Cape Town to plead with the Minister of the Inter
ior. The Minister would not see him. In October that same year, delegates at the elective
assembly of the Diocese of Namibia crose Colin Winter to be their bishop.

Bismp Winter was himself deported fran Namibia by the South Africans in 1972 during a na
tionwide strike of African w:)rkers in the Terrritory whose cause the bish:>p had vigo:rously
supported. He went to London where he maintained jurisdiction of his See as Bishop-in
Exile, a position repeatedly confirmed by the people of the diocese. Early this year, fol
lowing a thiro serious heart attack and after consulting with SUffragan Bisrop James P.amu
panda Katil\.UDa, the diocesan clergy and medical advisers, Colin Winter resigned. as Bishop
of Namibia. He will continue to mrk and write on behalf of f.r>eedom in Southern Africa at
his Namibia Peace Centre in London.

On 27 April 1981, an elective assembly of the Anglican Ch..1rch of South Africa met in Cape
Town to select the next Archbishop of Cape Town. The province of South Africa includes
dioceses in Namibia, Mozambique, Sw3.zilarrl, Lesoth:> and the island of St Helem. as well as
South Africa. Anong th:>se considered by the clergy and lay delegates were the bish:>ps of
Joh:mnesbJrg, Port Elizabeth and Zululand and tID who became the f:ront-runners:the Right
Rev Michael Nuttall of Pretoria arrl the Right Rev Desnond 'futu, general secr'etary of the
South Mrican Courcil of Cl'urches. None received the required tID-thiros of the votes,and
after three days the rnatter was - as dictated by canon law - turned over to the syood of
bismps meeting nearby. On 30 April, the prelates arUlOW"Ced the selection of the senior
of their I'll.ll'Ilber, the Right Rev Philip Russell, Bishop of Natal. He is 61 years of age and
Jm.lst retire as archbish:>p at age 65.

Bisb:>p Desmond 'futu - so the story ran - was toought 'too young' to be archbishop, a post
said to be usually reserved for th:>se who have only a few years to retirement. A church
official 'gave assuran:e' that neither politics nor :recial issues figured in the election.
Of Archbislx>p-elect Russell: 'He was the right man at the right mcment. In fact, there was
a very relaxed atm::>sphere on the deadlock.' Bishop Russell is due to be enthroned as areh
bislx>p in September.
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THE HISSION OF THE CHURCH AND THE POLICIES OF APPEASEMENT IN soum AFRICA

The proceedings of the Anglican Elective Assembly, ~hich was held in Cape Town on 27th
April this year, to choose a successor to replace Archbishop Bill Burnett, were conduct
ed in secrecy. Despite this, the rna.jority of people in Cape Town diocese) as well as many
people in the Province and elsewhere , will know that the assembly ended in deadlock, ac- .
cording to reliable reports which have reached mefram South Africa. I have never been
one who feels that the Church has the right to cover> up its actions under a sacred cloud
of secrecy. I believe it JInlst be answerable to criticism from without and within, other
wise stagnation and :irrelevance are the price it pays for secrecy. While I agree that
the Anglican Church in South Africa has the fullest right to select the archbishop of its
own choice, one nevertheless has also to ask how history will judge it at this juncture.
My interpretation is only as good as the next man is, but I do claim the right to make it,
because of my previous cormexions with Southern Africa, and because of the role I wish to
see the Church fUlfilling in the present liberation struggle for a free Southern Africa.
Let us examine the background to the elective assembly.

The Church~s in South Africa today. wield enormous· power. The white Dutch Reformed Church
es, over aper>iod of three hundred years, were instrumental in helping 1::0 devise, to pro
rote and to propagate; with leading Afrikaner politicians, those policies of nationalism,
the foundation stones of which were based on the myth of racial superiority and its ulti
mate logic, racial segregation and oppression. Without the ba.cking of these white chureh
es, apartheid would have clearly lacked national credibility and· religious support. With
the unflinching backing of the Dutch Reformed churches it has achieved , with one or- tID
notable objectors, an amazing transformation from a political theory into a religious
creed. White Dutch Reformeddominees, throughout the length and breadth of South Africa,
use the Bible as a resource book to maintain apartheid, roth as a religious concept as
well as a political manifesto. They stress God'S unique identity with, and support of,
the Afrikaner people in the same way as He identified with Israel of old.

Because of God's faithfulness to the Afrikaner nation through an alleged Covenant, the na
tion itself must respond religiously and politically to its Obligations as a 'chosen peo
ple' . This God, whom they allege gave them victory in battle, conquest of South Africa,
and today assures them of continuity, will only do so in return for their absolute cormnit
ment to this Covenant, to their nation and to the moral Obligations of their particular
form of Christianity• This blend of the religious and the political aspects of life has
produced a fanaticism which today maintains apartheid with all the fervour of a war.ring
crusade. Ex....Prime Minister Vorster assured Kurt Waldheim, Secretary General of the United
Nations, that the Afrikaners were prepared 'to defend Namibia to the last drop of Afrikan
er blood i. The Crusades against Islam were fought out with the same force of religious
bigotry behind them!

An:ongSouth Africa's twenty million blacks, the Christian religion has also had an enor
rous impact. While it is historically correct to say that Christian missionaries, know
ingly or unknowingly , have destroYed important aspects of African culture, have manipulat
ed and sometimes even suppressed African resistance to oppressive white laws, yet, never
theless; Africans will admit that the Church has played an important role in its educa
tional and medical work. Today, rostly through the influence of black Christian leader
ship, the Churches can play an even more important role.Some of them have become strong
centres· of resistance to apartheid and have kept alive hope among downtrodden and oppress
ed black people. The South African government has been particularly severe in clamping
down on blacks, who, as Christians, have dared to speak out against its racist policies.
Black priests ~pastors and theologians can be proudly· named today, along with black polit
ical leaders, in the long "lists of banned, imprisoned. and tortured people. Their number
is growing and their voices are rrore and mOre to be heard as the South African government
blindly ptJIisues its apartheid policies, indifferent to the massive suffering they cause
the black people. They become indignant when black Christians increasingly take up the
cause of their oppressed brothers and sisters., accusing them of dabbling in politics.
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In 194B,when the Nationalists swept from power the United Party of General Smuts, which
was largely an alliance of English, settlers and big business ,theWestern world was shoCk
ed. Smut$ had won areputation- ill conceived -:f6r moderation. His party, JIOstly sup
ported by people of English descent ~ bad no answers to the Nationalists, frag)'Ilented and
finally collapsed. Morecmd more of its members, while clairning to disown apartheid, de
serted the United Party and secretly voted for the Nationalists. They were clearly bene
fitting economically from white privilege and white power.' With the passage oftime,rrore
and.rrore English-speaking South Africans became avowedly and unashamedly Nationalists as
immigration from Br>itain ·increased. Their presence and. influence can clearly be seen in
the Anglican Church. While embarrassed by what they mightterm.the 'excesses' of the .'

.Nationalists - fot)· example -, the shootings .at Sharpeville .and .the killings of .the young
students! at Sowe;to - yet they have re.rnained overwhelmingly silent when these violent
events occurred. They have preferred business , the beach and the braaevleis parties to
the sweat and the hustle of party politics. They have tolerated racism J because they
have benefitted £remit. Even the so-called iProgressive Federal Party' have declared
that total deJ1lOCt'acy, as enshrined' in the universal franchise of 'one pers0n,'one vote'
is. clecwly not a realistic political option at this time in South ·Africa 's history. Far
from ,offering strong opposition to the Nationalists ,English-speaking white South Afri
cans have mostly.either joined them or ineptly and ineffectively offered mild opposition
to them.. Such whites are despised by Afrikaners and blacks alike.

In the. reqent elections in South Africa, fear played a major constituent role in Prime "
Minister. Botha's approach to the all....white. electorate. . The· laager mentality of the
whites, Afrikaners as well as English-speaking, was again effectively appealed to, as
he st::r>essed, often in crude language,the so-called 'corrmunist threat' surrounding.8outh
Africa. The Prime. Minister .had a second appeal, as John Kane~Bennan, the IDndon GUARD-
IAN' s South African correspondent? pointed out. This one flatly contradicted all pre
vious&;>uth African propaganda which was aimed at. whitewashing apartheid to the West.;
Accused by his'Herstigte Nasionale Party' (HNP) . rivals 'Of gOing soft onblacks,Botha
countered· by sCl.ying thai: black taxation was paying for all black development prbjeets.

A frigh,teningaspect of this all-white political election was the emergence of extreme
right-wing parties, such as the nec-Nazi 'Afrikaner Resistance Movement'and :the "Aksie
Eie Toekems 1. These demanded even cruder forms of raciaLdiscrimination thm those which
alreaqy exist. One such extremist was Mr. Jaap Marais, whose political campaigning in~
geniously Jl1aI1aged to whip up hatred, not only against blacks ,but also against Prime
Minister Batha as well. He Wa.I'1ted Botha removed as betraying,thevolk,1:rue A.:f'rikanerdom,
and all blacks removed from white South Africa! Any euphoria that 'tJesterninvestors .... in
South Africa can draw from the increased votes and parliamentary representation of the
White, anti-apartheid ,minority in parliament must realistically be countered by the in..
creased violence of thernajority of these Afrikaner right-wingers, whose numbers are
steadily growing. The Nationalists, plus theHNP, reveal toblackstheI"ea.1 face of
whitepplitics. This is the violent white nationalism the blacks have to struggle
against. .

, .

Added .:to all this is the internationp,l implication of this violence. South Africa is
hell-bent on a war .strategy against the Front Line States,notably and foremostly Angola
and Mozambique, but including also Botswanq., Zelmbia and Zimbabwe. .The so~alled'ini tia
tive' of the five Wef)tern powers in trying tobrea,k the Unit~ Nations deadlock0r1·'Nam
ibia has collapsed against a South Africa unwilling .to talk peace .and to allow.free
United Nations observed elections in Namibia.' Wor$e ,still, the five Western p:>wershave
reneged on their veryown proposals aimed at ending that·,deadlock. 'They are faced with
a reactionary American. President who is quot¢ as praising South Africa as .' afriendl,y
nation I , which is 'st::r>ategically essential:to the free· world', and which has 'stood be
side us in everywarweha,ve ever fought I. ThisU. S. goverrnnellthas s.ent·military 'ad
visers" into Angola. It also seeks to repeal 'the Clark amendment I , with the aim of
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giving further arms to the pro-South African UNITA forces of Jonas Savimbi. It will re
view the possibility of anns trading with South Africa. It is also planning to supply
enriched uranium to South Africa _. deliveries of which the Carter administration broke
off because South Africa refused to sign the Nuclear non-Proliferation treaty. All this

, has allowed South Africa to embark on a nuclear weapons progr'amme. Finally, the new U. S.
administra,tion gave credibility to the apartheid regime by inviting the South African
Foreign Minister, Pi]( Eotha, on an 'official' visit to the U.S.A. on 14th May of this
year. South Africa is seen to have gained the sympathetic backing of the world's great
est power without deviating an inch from its racist and military policies .

..
l'1eanwhile, the war in Namibia continues to escalate with a South African army presence
estimated now at 100,000 troops in a war costing $80 million a day. The roads to the
north of the Territory see long processions of heavily armed vehicles. Ivbre guns, more
aircraft and rrore men are being poured into the north, among them ho~.vitzers and heavily
amoured cars (london SUNDAY TELEGRAPH, 23 March 1981). South Africa is waging total
war in northern Namibia and is preparing for yet a further push into southern Angola,
which, it boasts, is aimed at destroying totally the liberation army of the South \l1est
Africa People's Organization, SWAPO. vvith the African civilian population in northern
Namibia suffering dreadfully from the consequences of this war, and with the destabili
sation of life in southern Angola, there has not been heard a voice of protest or con
demnation from the West. The Churches in northern Namibia have not escaped unscathed ..
Twice the Lutheran printing press at Oniipa has been destroyed. An Anglican ChUl"Ch hos
pital, clinics, a seminary and schools have been burnt dovm or have been forced to be
abandoned. Far \'I1Orse than all this is the daily harassment of the African people in
the north, who are living under brutal martial law, would be shot if they move out of
their homes after 9 0 i clock at night, and face imprisonment without trial ,often accom
panied by torture at the mere whim of the invading soldiers. Is it to be wondered then
if the black people of Namibia, along with those who understand their situation in the
outside world, are beginning to believe that their country is destined to be turned in
to yet another Vietnam ot' an El Salvador?

Placed in this political and military context, the Anglican Elective Assembly&n Cape
Town assumes a significance far beyond the internal squabbling and wheeler-dealering
that so often are associated with such electoral procedures. For if ever there was a
time when the Anglican Church in South Africa needed to stand up and be counted ,that
time is surely now. It deadlocked on the names of two candidates and could not pro
ceed democratically to resolve its own internal conflicts. The one candidate was a
white bishop who drew strong support as a leading figure in the charismatic movement
in South Africa. The other was a black bishop, whom many whiteslx>th inside and out
side the conference feared because of his outspokenness against the· apartheid regime.
Over the whole Assembly's procedure lay a barely concealed threat. It is widely known
that many white Anglicans had threatened to leave the Church if Bishop Desmond Tutu
were to be elected as the next Archbishop of Cape Town. AIthough the Anglican Church
in South Africa is overwhelmingly black in its membership, its Elective Assembly gave
in to the threats of the whites, when it could have stood boldly and resolutely by its
black oppressed brothers and sisters. In so doing it yielded to white minority threats
and a.l:andoned the hopes of the black people.

Acting on its Canons and Constitutions the Elective Assembly handed over the responsi
bility for the election of a new Archbishop to the House of Bishops, twenty in number
who were meeting separately in Cape Town. They too" conscious of what they saw as a
white schism, produced a compromise candidate. He was the Bishop of Natal, a white,
native born South African, who despite his initial reluctance to accept, was finally
persuaded to do so by his fellow bishops. So the politics of appeasement had once
again prevailed, a white walk-out from the Church has so far been prevented, but where
does all this leave. not only black Anglicans but also the 20 million blacks who make
up the largest group in South African society?
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t~1hat are the theological, missiological and political implications for the Anglican Church
in all this?

VJho can doubt that the primary need of the Anglican Church in South Africa today is to pro
vide a prophetic witness? It is a fair question to ask: Is it capable of making an effect
ive witness? I believe that it can and I further believe that it would, had Bishop Desrond
Tutu been elected. as its Archbishop. The Anglican Church could have provided under his
leadership what 0 ther black leaders are providing in their Churches. This, of course, will
be seen as a highly provocative statement 5 and therefore needs careful discussion and con
sideration. First and foremost) his very election would have afforded proof positive that
the predominantly white-eontrolled. Anglican Church was roving at long last out of its more
than a century old white domination. Bishop Tutu should not have been elected. ArchbishOp
simply because he was black. That would have been the same sort' of racially inspired to
kenismwhich the South African government is guilty of as when it includes a solitary black
rugby player in the South African rugby team. The job of the leader is to lead. I do not
believe that any white leader in the Anglican Church in South Africa today can produce the
type of dyhamic leadership which that Church needs so desperately ,if it is really to ,take
up the cause of the nation's 20 million oppressed black people. I believe Bishop Tutu
could have done this courageously and unflinchingly.

I do not claim that as a black leader Desmond Tutu can claim infallibility. In the past
he has had his problems 5 for example with the black youth in Soweto. But he is capable of
movement 5 for he knows from first hand experience 5 not only what the black masses are ~ay

ing, but what they are feeling. ,He is black and, therefore, has suffered and continues to
suffer the daily indignities of his people such as no white person, however conmitted, can
experience in South Africa today. He speaks out in a clear voice to black and white South
African students, as well as to the South African government , with an authority of one who
knows 'the apartheid system as a victim of it. The experience of Dr. Martin Luther King is
in so many ways the experience of Bishop Desmond ,Tutu. If the Anglican Church had taken
the courage to elect him as Archbishop, he could'have won over the hearts of many fear
filled whites, for he is a man whom it is easy to love, simply because he loves his fellow
men and women so much himself.

I say he is capable of movement: I see in this -the opposite of the creeping paralysis that
grips rost white church, leaders in South Africa today. VJhen Bishop Tutu. addressed. the
world-wide gathering of Anglican bishops meeting in England for the Lambeth 'Comerence in
1978, his sense of humour and his moderation were what endeared him to them. He suppovted.
amotion calling for I concern and prayer I for the victims of Crossroads, the sprawling
shanty town for blacks, outside ,Cape Town whose shacks were bei.ng b\llldozed. on the order of
a South African government ,official and whose inhabitants,comprising. several thousand poor
black. families, were threatened with eviction. He has moved from this moderate position
and, in his most recent visit to Europe) has spoken out consistently and courageously,call
ing for trade boycotts against a merciless South. African regime. This is movement. It is'
also costly witness) for, on his return to South Africa) his passport was rerrioved., thus

, .making him a prisoner in his own country. His witness might cost him even more in future
with possible tanning or imprisonment. '

,nominee Beyers Naude) that doughty Afrikaner campaigner for human rights, was aCclaimed. by
.,.,i'A!:'chbishop MichaeLRamsay as 'the greatest living Christian'. ,This did not,. save him from
fa 'banning order which the South African" government placed on him. Nor will Desmond Tutu

be saved from threats to his life and from daily sufferings that. his prophetic witness ~x

poses him to. He will, however, refuse to be silent. When he -speaks his are not the words
which reflect the encapsulated blandishments of the middle-class white South African 'lib
eral'. His voice reflects and gives authentic support to voices of the poor location

) :! blacks,the emerging trade union movement , the migrant workers, the blacks on starvation
wages) the black urban kids who sleep in the gutter, and the black and white student act

, , ivists whq will not be tear-gassed into silence. They, for their part, need. to hear a
, prophetic voice ringing out in their support from the Church's leadership.
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Under a leader such as Desmond Tutu is ~ this would be the voice of liberation. The gov
ernment of Mr. Robert Mugabe moved with consummate speed to unite a racially and war
torn nation. In costly forgiveness, that government has sought to reconcile both its
black and white citizens in the new Zimbabwe. Mugabe has achieved Hhat white leaders
before him could never achieve - but it took black initiative to do it! Bishop Tutu is
not going soft on the white perpetrators of cruel racism, which reduces the millions of
blacks in South Africa to penury and hopelessness; when he urges the Prime Minister of
that country' to bring about i the sort of changes we want .•.. such that history would
acclaim him as a great man'. This is a compassionate plea:> right from the heart of a
Christian leader, to those who daily practise institutionalised violence against Dlack
people. It is typical of the quality of mercy, which is never weakness, as black op
pressed faces white oppressor.

I repeat J forgiveness is not to be construed as weakness, for it must necessarily be
based on that justice which the Bible bids us seek and that repentance without which
peace evades us. Bishop Tutu has rightly challenged white church goel's by daring to
state the obvious: 'You can't be a Christian and at the same time be a perpetrator of
apartheid i. He has gone further and placed apartheid in its historical context, de-
scribing it as 'the most vicious system since Nazism I. Presenting his report to the
South African Council of Churches) Bishop Tutu condemned the enforced population remov
als by the government of thousands of South Africa's poor black people. He described
such a mass} enforced movement as an 'horrendous obscenity'. He called upon the Church
to identify itself with the poor, the suffering, and the powerless. He further warned
that the Church had to be prepared to suffer itself) even to die if necessary for the
sake of the poor.

i Suffering for the sake of Christ and the Gospel i ~ he said; i is an unescapable part of
being a disciple. A Church that does not so suffer cannot be the Church of Jesus
Christ. 1 He went on to say, i\~!e are able to wax indignant and become outraged at ob
scenity of a sexual nature ....•We don It easily wax indignant and are not easily out
raged at the spectacle of God's children uprooted from their former home ~ where they
had adequate accomnodation and lived within reasonable distance of their place of
work" and so could feed themselves and live together as families. We don't become in
dignant and outraged that nearly two million such people have been uprooted and dumped
in some remote" arid;), resettlement camp in a Bantustan that does not stand a snowball's
chance in hell of becoming economically viable. '

Bishop Tutu accused the South African government of attempting to export urban poverty
and unemployment to rural 'reservoirs of cheap labour'. His theology comes out loud
and clear. 'The poor in these areas were the particular responsibility of the Ch.1rch
of Jesus Christ;; who showed God's bias in favour of the alien, the widow and the orphan,
as well as the riff-raff and scum of society and those pushed to the periphery. They
have no voice except the voice of the Church. They have no power unless the Church
empowers theJn. If we want to see Jesus Christ) then we are more likely to see him in
the poor than in the rich. i

So Bishop Tutu called for the Church to side with and speak out on behalf of 'the hungry,
the homeless, the unemployed) the voteless, the uprooted and the dumped ones, the evict
ed ones, the disqualified and those who are daily enforced out of our cities.' He furth
er challenged the South African Prime Minister when he said) regarding Church-state
relationships, that, in his opinion, the Churches are not prepared to take part in an
exercise 'designed to perpetuate white supremacy, however it may be described 1.
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For statements such as these, the~ white Anglicans fear and reject Bishop Tutu, whereas
many of their children in the universities love and support him, for he speaks the truth
which they know in their heart' desbribes the destructiveness that apartheid WI"eaks in
South Africa 'today. He isrroving these white students by his obvious love. of them, by
his manifest honesty and by the absence of any form of hate. It is noticeable that, af
ter many years of isolation from ,their black counterparts, white arrested students have
recently received the support and solidarity from the all-black student movement. \il1hat
Desmond Tutu has helped to achieve among white South African youth, he could also· achieve
among white Anglicans, had he been given the ·chance.

As far as the leadership of the Anglican Church of South Africa is concerned , it sees
nothing WI"ong in appointing chaplains to the South African 'Defence Force', whose sol
diers have committed acts of atrocity in Namibia and Angola. Nor has it protested when

. some of its bishops have attended meetings with chaplains of the South African army,
who are allowed to carry guns as they preach 'the gospel' of white supremacy to the,
South African Defence Force.

Jesus reminded us that the Good Shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. MartyMqm is
not presented in the New Testament as a fanatical 'ego trip', but it is demanded as the
price to be paid for costly witness. \',Allio can doubt that such a witness is needed of the
Church i s leaders in South Africa today? Archbishop Romero of El Salvador knew this. His
words challenge and provoke: 'As a pastor, I am obliged, by divine command, to give my
life for those whom I love - that is for all Salvadoreans, even for those who mayassass
inate me. If the threats should come to pass, I offer God, from this very moment, my
blood for the redemption and resurrection of El Salvador. ' .

The Anglican Church in South Africa needs this costly witness' but it also needs more.
It needs a prophetic voice that emerges from the people, which is at one l-lith them. It
needs the voice of one that can herald and proclaim the liberative aspects of God's re
demption. Frei Betto of Brazil puts it this way: 'The function of the theologian is to
systematize the critical reflection which the people nake of its practice in the light
of faith. The theologian helps the people uncover the liberative dimensions. of their
faith ..•.. theology as a scientific discipline can only be v.orked out in the forward
march of the people of God. In this connection, pastoral activity must adopt ameth
odology which is capable of liberating the powerful elements latent in the faith of
th~ people. I

Cape Town may have overlooked Bishop Desmond Tutu, but the Church universal will still
thrUl and. respond in hope and solidarity to the challenge he poses to ,t.vestern policies
of greed and collusion with South Africa and to his undying opposition to that violent
apartheid regime as he continues his prophetic ministry to oppressed and oppressor alike.

+ Colin 0 1Brien Winter

* * * * * *

Namibia Peace Centre

lDndon

June 1981
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